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y j NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION M p ,*

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555 4001 '

***** July 3, 1996

MEMORANDUM T0: Samuel J. Collins, Deputy Regi nal Administrator
Region IV

FROM: James M. Taylor * /
JI. I6 40:49Executive Direc rj for Ope ations

SUBJECT:
INDEPENDENT SA TY INSPECTIO 0F D b NOU

Dresden Station was first placed on the NRC Watch List as a Category 2 plantin June 1987. Improved performance resulted in the site being removed from
the Watch List in December 1988. Performance subsequently declined and in
January 1992, Dresden was again placed on the NRC Watch List. Performance at
Dresden for the last four years has been cyclic with ia'entified weaknesses in
plant material condition, procedure quality and adherence, engineering and
licensing support, work performance, communications, execution of management
expectations, and supervision and control of work activities.

During the June 1996 NRC Senior Management Meeting, the agency's senior
managers concluded that an Independent Safety Inspection should be conducted
to further evaluate the performance at Dresden. You are tasked to lead thisspecial inspection of Dresden Station. In coordinating this Independent
Safety Inspection of Dresden you should follow, to the extent
Management Directive 8.7 "NRC Diagnostic Evaluation Program." practicable, NRCBy copy of this
memorandum, NRR rather than AE00 is to provide support for this inspection.

As the Team Manager you will report to me. You should brief me and the
Director of HRR on inspection findings, conclusions and root causes beforeexiting with the licensee.

The overall goals and objectives of the Independent Safety Inspection are:

Evaluate the effectiveness of the licensee's corrective action programs.
-

Provide an independent assessment of conformance to the design and
-

licensing basis.

Evaluate the conduct and effectiveness of maintenance activities
-

including work processes, post-maintenance testing and implementation of
maintenance rule activities. j

D
Provide an independent assessment of operational safety performance.
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You are to develop and forward for my approval an outline of the Dresden
Independent Safety Inspection plan, including an identification of team
members and overall schedule for the inspection by July 12, 1996. Development
of a detailed inspection plan should be coordinated with the Director of NRR
and provided to me before conducting the onsite phase of the inspection. Team
members are to be independent of Region III and should have no recent
regulatory responsibilities for any Commonwealth Edison plant. !

Please keep me informed of your progress in this effort and provide for
periodic briefings describing key findings and conclusions.
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Docket Nos.: 50-237/249

cc: Chairman Jackson
Commissioner Rogers
Commissioner Dicus
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